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The 

 

Family Stories:  A Treasury of Belonging 
 

The world, the human world, is bound together not by protons and electrons, but by stories. Nothing has 

meaning in itself: all the objects in the world would be shards of bare mute blankness, spinning wildly out of 

orbit, if we didn't bind them together with stories. (Brian Morton, Starting out in the Evening, as cited in   

Diane Schoemperlen, Our Lady of the Lost and Found, p. 141). 
 

Family stories are a treasure for our homes and lives.  These often-loved yet underappreciated family heirlooms have a       

powerful place in our lives. A sizeable body of research over the last 20 years is identifying family storytelling as important 

and valuable as reading to your children for intellectual purposes and more valuable for formative purposes.  Far more is     

happening when a child says, “Mama, tell me a story from when you were young,” than a trip down memory lane.  Do you 

have time to read a book?  Then you have time to tell your child or grandchild a personal story from the family treasury. 
 

Story telling is as old as the human race.  Many cultures never used the wheel or the pulley.  Many societies did not build 

boats.  Some never built a house; preferring to live in tents.  However, every people group in history has told stories.   
 

The research identifies the strengths.  Family stories of success and of failure give insight into a family’s unique setting and 

culture.  The story helps inculturate the new generation and the newly accepted members into the unique way a family lives 

and why.  What is important, what is valued and treasured, as well as what is resisted and what is discarded is taught and 

learned in story telling.  
 

Character is formed.  Values are shaped.  Identity is honed.  Loyalties are nourished.  Skills are learned. So too is one’s place 

in the family clarified.  By means of stories we become loyal lovers of grandparents we never met.  We come to know uncles 

and aunts who died before we were born.  We are drawn into flow of family history, and our place in the great story of our 

family is described and defined. 
 

Is it any surprise that the Bible loves to use story to draw us into the great narrative of grace?  Is it any surprise that our sense 

of belonging to the Christian fold and our sense of belonging to one another in a particular church is nurtured, guided, and 

formed by stories passed on from one generation to another, from old timers to newcomers?  And the newcomers who        

become most embedded in the Church family are the ones who drink deeply at the story telling well. 
 

I hope you will share deeply in our worship services during the season of Epiphany.  We will give attention to our family    

stories.  Some of the stories are biblical and shared by the entire Christian family.  Some of the stories that will enhance our 

worship of God will be unique to our life as the Garber United Methodist Church.  All of the stories are to welcome us as 

those who belong fully to the Body of Christ. 
 

Indeed, we desire for everyone to belong. Therefore, let’s share our stories and rejoice greatly in the narrative of God’s good 

work and presence among us.        David A. Banks, Senior Pastor 

Christmas Eve Services: 
4:00pm and 9:00pm in Morris Hall and 11:00pm in Sanctuary 

 

Christmas Day Service: 
11:00am in Sanctuary; NO Sunday School 
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From time to time, someone says to me “I love local.”  The purpose of the statement is to set up a dichotomy between our 

church’s expenditures for the “poor” of New Bern compared to our church’s concern for other places. It may also, at times, be 

presented as an argument against our Mission and Service apportionment. 

 

My classic response is, “If earlier Christians had thought that way, we would not be having that discussion here and now.”  I say 

that in an attempt to remind us that all churches outside of Jerusalem are the result of the church not being focused only upon   

local.  We in North America had the Gospel brought to us by people who were not from here.  An earlier generation took the    

mission mandate given by Christ seriously, and so must every new generation of Christians. 

 

Most of the ministry of Garber United Methodist Church and, therefore, most of our expenditures are local. We offer over 200 

worship services each year to a combined attendance of more than 110,000 people per year.  The ministry and the cost are local.  

Similarly our Bible studies, our Sunday School, our Kids in Christ, our FUEL, our United Methodist Women, our Mosaic, our 

Kingswood, our Preschool, our Stephen Ministry, etc. are local; local in impact and local in expenditures.  In this next year, as we 

again offer a dental clinic and a vision clinic, these also are local.  Our relationships with Religious Community Service, the    

Merci Clinic, EPIC, Backpack Blessings are local. 

 

In addition to all of that, Garber Church sends persons from worship each week to live and witness for Christ in their homes, their 

neighborhoods, their employment, and their leisure.  We should never underestimate the great impact for the Kingdom of God 

that occurs every day because Garber Christians live, love, and witness for Christ distinctly and locally.   

 

To share globally by means of shoe boxes or mission trips does not obviate all we do locally.  To provide a small fraction of the 

budget for global ministry of  Christ is not an opponent to local ministry, it is an extension of the ministry of Christ.  It is in direct 

obedience to Holy Scripture which says we are to “make disciples of all nations.”  We are told to be his “witnesses in Jerusalem, 

Judea and Samaria, and to the uttermost parts of the earth.” 

 

We are currently in the Advent and Christmas seasons.  In Advent we are reminded that God has a purpose for all the nations of 

the world.  In Christmas, we are reminded that not even God himself focused solely on local.  Jesus left the comfort of local to 

become the Word made flesh who dwelt among us.  He described himself as “sent” by the Father.  As Jesus did, so we seek also 

to do.      Blessings, David A. Banks 

Garber Trip to Samaritan’s Purse Operations Center  
 

Seven Garber Mission Committee members/Garber Staff went to Charlotte, NC on December 4 

and 5 to volunteer in the Shoe Box Operations Center!  What a wonderful experience for us all!  

At the center, we worked for 6 hours going thru shoe boxes to take out money, add in any needed 

items, tape the boxes shut, and put them in cartons according to gender and age group.  The     

cartons are then put on pallets, each pallet is wrapped in plastic, and then loaded into freight 

tractor trailer trucks to take to the airplanes that will carry the shoe boxes to the children!  

There were at least 300 people in the center working along with us!  Frequent prayer over the 

boxes and workers took place and the entire atmosphere of the center was one of joy and       

service for the Lord!   
 

It is an awesome experience to see the next step in the Shoe Box Ministry and it makes the     

packing of shoe boxes a bit different — you see what is good, what is not so good to include, get 

great new ideas, meet new people, and experience the larger scope of the ministry!   
 

It is our hope next year to take a bus load of Garber folks!  It is hard to get away for 2 days at 

such a busy time of year, but what better way to experience the true meaning of Christmas than 

to serve the Lord in this ministry — our team was truly blessed in doing so! 

Please continue to pray for all the shoe boxes as each one travels around the world  

to reach the hands of the one child that God intends for it to touch! 
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Wednesday Night Adult Bible Study 

Kids in Christ RECHARGE! 
Resumes Wednesday, January 18 

New studies and friendship opportunities will be available! 

Wednesday nights are for the whole family!  Join us for mid-week communion, dinner, and adult bible study 

while your children or students enjoy their respective time with RECHARGE! or FUEL. 

Make a plan now to start the New Year off with a renewed focus on BELONG-ing and  

bible study at Garber UMC! 

 

Look for a list of new studies to be offered after the first of the year.  Studies will be published in the weekly 

bulletins and online at www.connect2garber.com.   

 

Please note:  FUEL Student Ministries will kick off on January 4th. 

Garber Mission Committee Year-end Report 

The Garber Mission Committee is extremely happy to report the year-end status of the mission budget!  Due to the 

generous and dedicated giving of tithes and offerings from our congregation, we were able to pay out the  

following:  

100% of our budgeted giving to Religious Community Services ($20,000),  

100% of our budgeted giving to Backpack Blessings ($4,000),  

fund the ASP mission trip for 2016 and pay all deposits for the 2017 summer trip,  

fund the adult trip 2016 to Haiti and pay leftover money to Hearts with Haiti for Wings of Hope children. 

 

The remaining funds in the Mission Projects line item will be distributed as follows: 

$2,000 to MERCI Clinic 

$1,500 to Eastern Pregnancy Information Center (EPIC) 

$1,500 to Reviving Lives Ministry 

Also from the Mission Projects line item this year we have assisted many families with emergency needs such as 

rent and utility bills, grocery gift cards, and clothing. 

 

It has been a long time since the committee has been able to report this kind of payout at this point in the year!!!!!  

Thank you for your commitment to faithful giving this year!  When we are faithful to God with our money, he   

allows us to do extraordinary things for His people in need! 
 

Thank you, Garber Church, and a very Merry Christmas from the Mission Committee! 

Mac King, Keith Merritt, John Marshbanks, Bobby Darden, Joanne Boyle, Allison Simmons, Wendy Fisher, 

Mark Dunham, Sara Forgione, Heather French, Andrea Wheatley, Jan Hemphill, Tracey Wheeler, committee 

members; Bobbie Hewlette, Chair;  Mary Coleman, staff liaison.   
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Your library on the third floor of the Ministry 

Center welcomes a new volunteer:  Eva 

Mangun.  Come check out the library 

and when you meet Eva, welcome 

her to Garber and thank her for her 

willingness to help in your library.   

Coleen Brock 

Dear Garber Family, 
 

Thank you all so much for your visits, gifts of food, cards, 

and calls during my recent recovery for knee replacement 

surgery.  I sincerely appreciate your support, and most of all I 

appreciate your gifts of prayers for my recovery.  I am happy 

to report I am making great progress.   

Blessings, Norma Judd 

Thanks so much to my Garber family.  You have prayed, checked on me, sent cards, encouraged me, fed me well, visited 

me and taken me out during my recovery from knee surgery. I’m so grateful to be part of this large, very loving family.  

Pam Collier 

To all our Garber friends who demonstrated Christ’s love to Don and me during his last years with Alzheimer’s Disease:  

First of all to the Bridges Sunday School class and many others who gave us those hugs and smiles which Don loved so 

much; to those of you who took Don for an outing or to lunch when he was able to go and who would have taken him 

more if possible; most especially to our Stephen Ministers who so faithfully visited us lifting our spirits with their love 

and prayers; to our United Methodist Women who so beautifully hosted his funeral reception and for all our many friends 

who were there for our family - I never knew how much joy your expressions of love and support could mean at such an 

emotional time.  And most of all, to testify how the Lord worked through each and everyone of you, lifting our spirits 

through such a difficult part of our lives.  God bless you all.  Sylvia Maisack 

To my special Angel:  I hope you are well, and I would like to wish you and yours a Merry Christmas.  Please look in my 

mailbox...there’s something there for you.  Love Fannie Mae 

Dear Garber Family, 
 

Thank you so much for your prayers over the last couple of weeks after June’s birth and her time in the NICU.  She is doing 

great now, and the doctors are amazed at how well she was able to turn things around.  I know that your prayers helped          

immensely!  Casey and I are so thankful to have such a wonderful church family.     Wiley and Casey Coleman 

Thanks to all of you who supported the Garber UMW pecan sale!!  All of the profit goes to support our mission projects.  

Enjoy your pecans; we’ll be back in 2017!  P.S.  We do have 12 bags of pecans left if you need more for holiday baking.  

All of the chocolate ones are gone. 
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MOSAIC NEWS 
In Everything, Give Thanks -- Serve With a Thankful Heart 

 

The Garber MOSAIC group has been very active over these past few weeks. As we ended the month of November, we look 

back on all that we accomplished as members:  Kingswood Kids enjoyed refreshments prepared by the kids and then worked on 

a Thanksgiving candle craft for each student and for our shut-ins.  Over seventy-five folks were entertained by Matt Johnson 

and the Glory Choir and enjoyed a wonderful Thanksgiving meal on November 22 at our annual Mosaic Thanksgiving Dinner. 

Fourteen meals were taken to shut-ins and extra food delivered to RCS.  We also collected gift cards for the Garber college    

students which were delivered over the Thanksgiving holidays to be used during exam time. We delivered casseroles prepared 

by the UMW to Garber shut-ins and gave a “love Offering” to a needy person. We are so thankful and blessed to be actively 

involved in sharing God’s love with others. 

 

During December, MOSAIC members filled 18 stockings for our Kingswood Kids, 57 tote bags prepared by “Stitches of Love” 

for NOAH seniors and our Garber shut-ins, and enjoyed our annual MOSAIC Christmas Party. Cammie Armstrong led the 

group in a “Christian 12 Days of Christmas” and the Garber “One Voice” presented the group with beautiful Christmas Music. 

As we end 2016 and approach a New Year, we wish all of you a very blessed Christmas season, celebrating the birth of our 

Lord and Savior and a peaceful and Happy New Year. 

                                                     

Be sure to put this on your new 2017 calendar and plan to join us: 
 

 MOSAIC Covered Dish Luncheon at 12:00 noon 

Monday, January 23 

”Caring with Casseroles” Outreach Project 

Program: Ray Leggett “Expansion of Carolina East Medical Center” 

Location: Morris Hall or Room 123 depending on number of participants 

RSVP to Sue Webb by January 20 at 12:00 noon 

call the church office at 637-4022 or email swebb@garberumc.com 

This Sunday December 11th at 8:00 and 

11:00am in Morris Hall 

Join us for this special service of music and     

drama as the Chancel Choir  

and soloists present the nativity story,  

celebrating the coming of our King!  

Please join your Garber Family for our annual 
Garber Family Christmas Dinner and  
Kids in Christ Christmas Pageant! 

 

Wednesday, Dec. 14th in Morris Hall 
 

Dinner @ 5:30 by our FUEL Student Ministries 
 

A special presentation of “An Animal Nativity” will be 
presented @ 6:15 by our Wednesday Night Recharge! 

Children - a retelling of the Nativity story by the animals! 

mailto:swebb@garberumc.com
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Garber United Methodist Church 

4201 Country Club Rd 

New Bern, NC   28562 

Phone:  252-637-4022 

Fax: 252-637-7853 

www.connect2garber.com 

Kingswood Notes! 
Thanks to a very generous donation from an anonymous Garber 
Christmas angel, the Kingswood kids were able to go on Saturday, 
December 3 to the Durham Performing Arts Center (DPAC) in 
Durham for a performance of How the Grinch Stole Christmas!  
What a great holiday experience for our 18 kids and 9 brave and 
hearty volunteers and drivers who spent the day with them.  It will 
certainly be a memory that the Kingswood Kids will never forget!  
Many thanks also, to other Garber friends who donated $$$ for lunch 
and dinner for the Kingswood Bunch.  The Kingswood Kids are truly 
blessed and truly thankful for the love and blessings showered upon 
them from their Garber family! 


